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8th Grade Graduation
The 8th Grade Graduation will be held on Tuesday, June 8th at 5:00 pm.
This will be an outdoor graduation per public health guidelines. Students
have chosen an adventure theme and the staff is building a backdrop for
graduate pictures as students will be allowed to walk up and receive
their diplomas this year. Family groups will be assigned areas in the
parking lot to park and watch the ceremony. After diplomas are handed
out, families can load in their cars and proceed to the Mountain
Elementary graduation parade. The Gasquet Fire Department will lead a
community parade down the Gasquet Flat Road.

Important Dates
May 31 Memorial Day - No school 
June 1-4 Group A (normally M/W) students will attend Wednesday and Friday during this week.
Grades K-2 will attend Tuesday - Friday.
June 2-3 Annual River Day Field Trip
June 8 8th Grade Graduation at 5:00 pm
June 11 Last day of school
June 11-15 Device return for student chromebooks and iPads

Device Return and Last Day of School
Information
The last day of school is a distance learning day for all students.
Students can return their device to the school o�ce after their Zoom
time with their teacher. If your family has a personal device that the
student can Zoom with, then the device can be returned earlier.
Please try to return the device to the school no later than June 15.
After that date, you would need to return the device to the district
o�ce. Please call 457-3211if you have any questions.
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Ocean Plastics Public Service
Announcement Challenge Winner
Alma Smiley was the winner for our challenge. She created a great public
service announcement with a call to action. Her "Save our seas from
drowning in microplastics" public service announcement was the top
entry! Did you know you can capture microplastics in the dryer by using
dryer balls? Great job, Alma.

Lu Interactive Gym
Our students use the Lu Interactive Gym System daily. They learn how to cooperatively play games,
navigate physics puzzles and increase hand-eye coordination. Some popular games right now with
students are Galactic (where students defend themselves against asteroids and try to get the high
score) and Phys (where teams solve physics puzzles to help Mozzart the mouse get to the cheese).
You can learn more about the LU here: https://advclasstech.com/lu-interactive-playground

Kindergarten Enrollment
Mountain Elementary has enrollment packets ready for Gasquet families with students who will start
Kindergarten in the 21-22 school year. It would be helpful to let the school know if you have a student
starting, so that we can get an idea of class counts. If you need an enrollment packet, please stop by
the o�ce from 8:00 am - 2:30 pm to pick it up. The intradistrict transfer deadline has already passed
for new Kindergarteners that live outside our area.

Perfect Attendance
Congratulations to Nico Karanopoulos who won the perfect
attendance award for April. He chose a remote control dragon as his
reward. Great job Nico!
 
We also want to recognize all parents who work hard to get their
students to school. It has been a di�cult 15 months, but your
determination to get your students to school will help your child
succeed later in life when they face other di�culties.
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School Start Date for 2021-22 Year
On Thursday, May 13, the school board approved the calendar for the 21-22 school year. School will
start on August 30, 2021, and end on June 16, 2022. A copy of the school calendar for next year is
included with this newsletter. You can also �nd it on the district website at www.dnusd.org.

From Principal Fearing
The last �ve years have been an incredible time of growth for
Mountain Elementary School. We implemented a robust STEM
curriculum, more than tripled the number of 8th grade graduates
each year, showed continuous growth in language arts and math
scores, brought in a state of the art interactive gym system, and
installed a track for school and community use. I have thoroughly
enjoyed my time at Mountain School. This fall, however, I will be
returning to my duties as Director of Innovation and Special
Programs for the Del Norte County O�ce of Education. I am excited
to focus more time on improving learning opportunities and
outcomes for all students in the county.
 
Additionally, both Mr. Morgan and Mrs. Hooper will be pursuing
teaching opportunities outside of Mountain School. I want to
personally thank both of these �ne teachers for their dedication and
determination to provide the best possible education for each and
every student in their classroom. These teachers are two of the most
caring and supportive teachers I have met. I wish them both
continued success in their future endeavors and thank them for
being integral parts of Team Mountain.
 
I realize this is a lot of change and want to assure families that I am
making sure Mountain School is left in good hands. The remaining
staff is just as dedicated to our students and plan to keep the
momentum and goal of Mountain School alive for future students.
We truly are a school of innovators who are committed to ensuring
our students are 'future ready'. Over the next few weeks we will be
hiring to replace the teachers who are leaving and also �ll my
position as school administrator.
 
Thank you to all the families who have supported us over the last
�ve years. I feel like the luckiest school administrator in Del Norte
County. You have all been amazing participants in your children's
education. Thank you for attending our Student Learning
Showcases, attending Parent Engagement Parties, serving on
School Site Council and PTO, and for always advocating for your
students. You made this one of the best positions I have ever held.
 
Thank you,
Rae Fearing
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Birthday Book Recipients

Phoebe Clark Coulter Chilcott Ophelia
Karanopoulos

Shawn Cholwell Wyatt Spradlin

Henry Leonard-
Rhodes

Jameson Gonzales Liberty Chilcott

April, May, June, and July Birthdays
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Music Facts from Mrs. Clensay-Clark
- In 2016, Mozart sold more CDs than Beyoncé 
-The Most expensive musical instrument sold for $15.9 million (a
Stradivarius violin)
-Metallica is the �rst and only band to have played on all 7 continents
-Prince played 27 instruments on his debut album 
-An astronaut released an album with all songs recorded in space:
In 2015, a Canadian astronaut named Chris Had�eld released his �rst album, which was entirely
recorded while he was in orbit. Not only was he the �rst Canadian to walk in space, he's also a talented
musician who went viral with a cover of David Bowie's "Space Oddity." Had�eld spent 144 days at the
International Space Station recording his 11 original songs for his appropriately-titled album, Space
Sessions: Songs for a Tin Can.

Star Learners

Happy birthday to the following students:
APRIL: Jacob Mittelsteadt, Philly Karanopoulos, Ashley Baxter, and Phoebe Clark.
MAY: Wyatt Spradlin, Nicoli Segna, Jameson Gonzales, Liberty Chilcott, and Shawn Cholwell.
JUNE: Ashlynn Campbell, Gabriela Hooper-Ramirez, Vincent Rousseau, Logan Swede, Lillian Romo,
Finch Anderson, Coulter Chilcott, Henry Leonard-Rhodes, and German Ramirez.
JULY: Zoey Dennison and Zowie Johansen

Exploring the School Garden
Thank you to Ms. Shunk, Mrs. Hooper, and the entire Mountain School staff for bringing the garden to
life for our students. We purchased rich, dark compost needed for a good growing season from
Alexandre Farms! Many of the students spend time each week in the garden. In the photos below, Ms.
Shunk is helping teach Jacob about planting and watering.
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Room 1 - Eva
Sanchez-Portillo
Eva has been very diligent in
going after her education, in
spite of incredible
challenges. With her drive
and determination, she is
destined for success. Eva is
the model of a winner. 
-Mrs. Hooper

Room 3 - Ophelia
Karanopoulos
Philly has been working
hard. She is well on her way
to being a �rst grader. Her
hard work and diligence is
certainly paying off! 
-Ms. Becker 

Star Mountain Music Student

 
Gannon Johansen is an enthusiastic and creative percussionist! His
ability to problem solve and use his creative mind to make music fun is
contagious! Way to go, Gannon! 
-Mrs. Clensay-Clark

Star Mountain Students
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Room 1 - Rylan
Caron
Rylan got back into the
rhythm of Mountain School
and is full of school spirit.
She is a Mountain Girl
through and through and it
sure is great to have her
back! 
-Mrs. Hooper 

Room 2 - Morgan
Wilder
Morgan is powerful and a joy
to be around. She is a hard
worker and she stands up
for what she believes in. She
has shown grit and
determination to learn and
have fun all year. 
-Mr. Morgan

Room 3 - Charlett
Campbell
Charlett is a great friend and
is quick to smile. She is
outgoing and shares her joy
with everyone around her!
She’s a leader in the
classroom and is always
kind and respectful of
others. 
-Ms. Becker 

Water Artists in Room 3

Making Learning Visible - Minecraft in Rooms 1 & 2
Mr. Morgan and Mrs. Hooper have been learning about Minecraft in education. Students have been
using this tool to share their learning and show mastery of concepts. In this picture students were
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Students demonstrate
fractions in MinecraftEdu

A student shows when the
hands on a clock are at a
right angle

To demonstrate
understanding of fractions a
student builds structure that
has 1/4 missing

A student builds China's
Yellow River to discuss how
it supported farmlands.

A Chinese Temple built in
MinecraftEdu

The Battle of Bunker Hill built
by a student in MinecraftEdu

asked to show the time on a clock when the hands are at a right angle.
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A MinecraftEdu built Chinese Kimono demonstrates an important part of the culture in China.
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